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Akron Crash INCHBlaze of Light Features World Fair OpeningCITY TENDERS

FULL TRIBUTE

TUX PLAN LAID
Victims Paid
Honor Today

; WASHINGTON, May 29 (API

MORGAN FIRM S

BEING CHECKEDVictims' of the Akron sea crash BEFORE 1
Business Suspended, Public

Offices Closed; Annual
Memorial Arranged

nternal Revenue Bureau's
Staff Views Evidence

Of Senate Hearing

will-b- e especially honored tomor-
row "at the capital's Memorial day
services at Arlington cemetery to
be attended by President and Mrs.
Roosevelt and other of the na-
tion's highest officials.

Addresses are Ho. be made at
the service by Secretaries Swan-so- n

and Dern at the general cere-
mony to be held, honoring them
and all the nation's military dead.

Standing at the tomb of the un-
known soldier will be a mute sen

Connally Suggests 10 per
Cent Boost In Lieu of

House Sales Levy
i 4 -

.,

Row Over Pecora's RecordParade Starts at 2, Armory

Patriotic Program at 3
This Afternoon tinel, a member of the Washing

1 ' - ' V. . .
ton youth peace council, on his
chest the word in black: "Peace."

Not to Deter him; F. R.

Approval Indicated

(Copywrite, 1933. by the
Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, May 29.
(AP) In Its own private way,

"""ftgawti Hint, .nil i '
1

Patriotic societies will bear
their tribute of flowers to the
cemetery and special groups will ? t

Wagner Bill for Free Jobs
Passes Upper Branch;

Will be Rushed

WASHINGTON. May 29 (AP)
A new tax plan, under which

Income taxpayers would be as-

sessed a flat 10 per cent mort
than they now pay, was proiosed
to the senate finance committee
today by Serator Connally (D-Te-x)

as a means of financing the
public works section of the Indus-
try bill.

The Connally plans would re

pay honor to their dead in a num. the internal revenue bureau has
ber of services elsewhere in the undertaken a minute check becity. -

tween the reams of testimony and
statistics recorded in the senateThe Grand Army of the

association is handling the

TODAY'S PROGRAM
10:00 a. m. Memorial exercise

by G. A. R. at veteran's
circle, City View ceme-
tery.

1:30 p. m. Tribute to sailor
dead. Women's Relief
Corps, at Marion-Pol- k

county bridge.
2:00 p. in. Memorial Day par-

ade,' forming at Marlon
square; ceremonies at
soldiers' monument, court
bouse square.

8:0O p. m. Memorial day ad-

dress. Justice James U.
Campbell, at" armory.

investigation of J. P, Morgan and
Company and Income tax returns
filed for members of that firm.

main services at Arlington, where
it is planned to pay tribute to the
Akron victims. As disclosed tonight in quarters

familiar with what's going on,
closest official scrutiny Is being
given not only to the evidence

tain the same rates as are now in
fffect. He explained that underFARM PRICES SEE

which started on their way 40 years ago when the former Chicago
world fair was In progrem. These rays were caught at several ob-
servatories, amplified and transmitted to Chicago to turn on the
lights. Central Press photo.

How the great Chicago world fair looked from the south end of the
lagoon Saturday night when the brilliant lights were turned on,

the impulse-- being furnished by the star Arcrurus, with beams the 10 per cent provision the per-
son receiving the larger income
would pay more taxes, whereas.

SENSATIONAL 180,000 View IfMillsalem men puyaHH I Chicago Fair17 per Cent Advance Noted
E6 SHORTIni in

A hushed city will today pay
tribute to its soldier dead. Bus-
iness will be suspended: public
offices will be closed. The thin
file of the G. A. R. will muster
again; and the men who saw ser-

vice In the world war. no longer
the Jaunty youth of '17, will
march in formal parade in mem-cr- y

of comrades whose marching
days are over.

While Goods Bought by
Farmers Stay low F.i?sfe2 Days

CHICAGO. May 29. (AP)

IS WELLRECEIVEO

"Applesauce" Gives Strong
Cast Full Opportunity

To Display Talent

he said, under the 'present plan
approved by the house, the man
of small Income would have hH
tax increased 50 per cent.

Connally will endeavor to ob-

tain acceptance of his plan in-

stead of the two per cent boost in
the rates which wa approved by
the house.

He put hi plan before the com-
mittee after James A. Emery,
counsel for the National Manu-
facturers association, had pro-
posed a sales tax. Senator Reed
(R-P- a) has advocated imposition
of a similar levy.

The recommendation for a sales
tax, Connally said, was put forth
"merely as an excuse to escape

Cooperative Feed Buying is

made public, but also to the yet
guarded Morgan partnership ag-

reement. It appears that the ag-

reement has been examined In re-

lation to the income tax payments.
Pecora to Continue
Despite Attacks

Meanwhile Ferdinand Pecora
the investigating committee's
counsel said in New York he
would be back at the helm of the
inquiry Wednesday despite at-

tacks on his character.
Members of the committee sup-

porting Pecora were encouraged
today by word from the White
House that President Roosevelt
wants the Inquiry "to go through
without limit'' and has implicit
confidence in the committee.

This they interpreted as White
House approval or Pecora's meth-
ods in seeking to disclose opera-
tions of the Morgan firm.

Chairman Fletcher said he had

WASHINGTON, Ma 29 (AP)
A 17 per cent rise in farm prices

Drops Corbett Three Times
In First Round After

Looking Foolish
Century of Progress officials com-
pleted check upon the first two
days' business today and announc

the most sensational spiral since
Discussed at Meeting

Of Associationthe post-w- ar "boom" days of
April, 1919 was reported today ed paid attendance totaled
for the period April 15 to May 15 WRIGLEY FIELD. LOS AN"Applesauce." by Barry ConNegotiations to purchase sev

Visitors spent $140,000 withThe upward sweep has contin GELES. May 29 (AP) Trad!eral tons of alfalfa from growers
ued since that date. tlon held true to form here toin the Klamath basin at a sub

ner?, was presented to an appre-
ciative audience In the Salem
high school auditorium last night

fair concessionaries during the
period, M. N. Tveter, comptroller,
said.

Statisticians of the bureau of night when Jimmy McClarnin. astantial reduction over prices in
agricultural economics who com

The associated veterans' organ-
izations of Salem have worked
out the program of the day's
events. The morning is given over
to visiting the cemeteries and dec-
orating the graves. The grave ef
every one known to have worn
this country's uniform will be dec-

orated with flag and flower. At
10 o'clock the G. A. R. service
will be held in City View ceme-
tery at the veterans' circle.

In the afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
floral pieces will be dropped from
the bridge and two plarfes from

as this year's Associated Student wild swinging Irish youth from
Vancouver, B. C, crashed youngHis figures did not include, the

comptroller stated, many thousand Body play.
the valley occupied part of the
session of the Salem Dairy

association meeting
puted the increase on the basis of
prices paid farmers at their local The play was the story of the Corbett III into an astounding

knockout after two minutes 37markets, said that during the 30- - fair visitors who purchased tick-
ets prior to the opening day orheld here last night. trials and troubles a young cou-

ple encountered before and afterConsiderable discussion was al seconds of fighting in the first
round of their ten round fight

been "satisfied the- - president
would take that position" and as-

serted it would be "unthinkable"
(Turn to page 6, col. 5)

marriage.

Income taxes. In explaining his
own proposal, Connally said:

"If a man pays $30 income tax.
he would pay J 3 more, or $33.
But, If he paid $10,000 now he
would pay $1,000 more, or $11,-00- 0.

He said It would yield a? much
If not more than the house pro-
posal.

While the senate committee
was moving ahead with hearings
on the industry-publi- c works pro

so given to a cooperative iefu while plans for heavy holiday
buying project, carried on prob- - erushes at the grounds tomorrow
ably in conjunction with the were being completed President

for the world's, welterweight
championship.Parnell Kupper as Bill McAl

lister, the romantic lead of the Referee George Blake steppedFarmers' Union, which has metSalem airport to float f&yWUm-ett- e

waters, as theviuemoraaa of play, made one of the biggest hits in to stop the fight after thesuccess in this field
Rufus C. Dawes and Major Lenox
R. Lohr both expressed satisfac-
tion with the public's reception of

of the year in the Salem high au

day period the prices paid by
farmers for goods had remained
unchanged at the pre-w- ar level.

Meanwhile, Secretary Wallace
said plans were under considera-
tion for applying an acreage re-
duction program to cotton this
year. He estimated J150.000.000.
if spent in the form of rentals or
bonuses to growers to reward
them for turning portions of their
land from cotton to crops of which
a surplus is not produced, would

the Women's Relief Abrps to the champion had been swept to canMost dairymen present laFtEI N DRUG IS ditorium. Jean McElhinny. who vas three times, twice from terriailor dead. . night expressed a preference for the fair thus far. played the part of Ma Robinson.
alfalfa as against the feed crops Success of the star Arcturus in also showed exceptional dramatic fic rights and the last time with

three crushing lefts to the head.
The chief event of the day will

be the parade which form "lion
North Commercial etee4"- - a"2 talent.grown in the valley this spring

to replace the crops frozen out
cooperating to illuminate the ex-
position vcitv officially Saturday Corbett took the nine count afM TO 11 Keith Mlddleton as Pa Robin- - ter McLarnin, like a flash ofH. L. Cole of Mer-- I nrompted officials to announce the

gram, another link was rounding
into shape In the administration's
business Improvement program.
The senate parsed the Wagner
bill to create a federal-stat- e em-
ployment service to find free jobs

son, and Charles Barclay as Matt lightning, struck with his vicious
last winter,
rill, alfalfa

o'clock, moves south to Court,
east to High, south on High to
State, west to Liberty and south

buyer and grower, performance would be repeated MCAiiisier gave gooa penorman- - rlgnt nand JimmT rushed inmet with the crouo last night every night during the fair's exis ces. irma oenier, who acted theState police mobilized early More than 500 tons were spoken tence. for the kill and with a flurry of
rights and lefts, sent the cham- -part of Mrs. Jennie Baldwin, theSunday morning to search for an for -- nd lt ja proposed to dou- - for unemployed. It goes to the

house where action Is expected
soon.

(Turn to page 6, col. 4)main character part of the play,
gave a commendable performance.automobile load of Indians from 1 Die this number.

maintain cotton prices at "from
10 to 12 cents a pound."

Wallace hade it clear a definite
program had not been adopted.

Late in the day Wallace called
the first formal public hearing un-
der the new farm law. He set
Monday, June 5, to consider a pro-
posed trade agreement covering
the Chicago fluid milk market.

the Chemawa school who were re Woman AmnesiaW. W. Henry, of Portland, The parts of Hazel Robinson, theported to have forced two auto other romantic lead, and Rollomanager of the state co-ope- ra
'

State to Receivemobiles off the Pacific highway

to the armory where It will dis-

band. Qn High street in front of
the court house the parade will
pause and wreaths will be put at
the foot of the doughboy monu-
ment.

Following the parade Justice
James U. Campbell of the state
supreme court, will give an ad-

dress at the armory which will
conclude the formal exercises of
the day.

Victim Held in Jenkins, a rival for the hand oftive dairy association, was here
GRANTS M Ethe heroine in the first act, were

Hillpredicted a slight Increase in the HOSDltal Here creditably played by Maxlne
1 and Joe P. Bakerlieved to have been stolen, was $313$81 Relief

Fund, Announcedpool price for the latter half of
Much credit Is due Frank L.Lausanne Laundry City police last night were detelephone pole a short distance' ""I" " " FOB STATE RELIEFsale of surpluses. Torgerson, director and member

of the Cbemeketan players, forwest of Chemawa four corners. taining a woman who gave herR. W. Clarke, manager of theVisited by Thief The state of Oregon will receivename as Veda Frlest and who ap the success of the productionSalem shed of the co-o- p, presid parently was suffering from am an Initial grant of $313,981 under
the federal emergency relief act,Sam Hughes was manager.ed at the meeting. nesia. The woman said she was 4 5While Willamette university

years old, and indicated that sheco-e- ds hurriedly shopped at lin
WASHINGTON. May 29 (AP)
The administration today acted

to keep relief work going la 31

Following tracks through the
onion fields, the state officers
came upon one of the Indians ly-

ing in the mud where he had fall-
en, drunk. The others, two boys
and three girls, were found near-
by. State police arrested Nichols
John, 14, driver of the car, and

recently had been In Seattle.gene counters In Salem stores
liarry L. Hopkins, federal emer-
gency relief administrator, advis-
ed Governor Meier in a telegram
received here yesterday.

Baccalaureate isShe spoke with a foreign acyesterday, city police were seek states and one territory.w u E cent, and said her mother's name Harry L. Hopkins, who a weeking to ascertain the identity of
thieves who broke into the drying The grant was based upon anHeld by Class of

Plans for the parade have been
announced by Col. Carle Abrams,
grand marshal. Units participat-
ing will be the Salem municipal
band. Company B, 162nd infantry,
headquarters battery 249th C. A.,
medical detachment, 249th C. A.,
patriotic organizations such as
G. A. R., W. R. C, war mothers,
sons and daughters of veterans,
ladles of G. A. R., Spanish-Americ- an

war veterans, American le-

gion, V. P. W., and Salem high
school band and platoon of boy
routs.

was Martha Sunto. Police said she ago became federal emergency reincomplete report of public reliefwas well dressed and carried aturned him over to juvenile auth-
orities here on a charge of driv

room of the Lausanne hall laun-
dry over the weekend and stole sources Innurse containing considerable 933, Salem HighxttFIRM PUB first threemoney. They described her as fivemost of the girls' washing. Satur months of this year.feet tall, weighing 108 pounds andday night the lines in the drying The auditorium at the First The funds will be bandied byhavln dark hair and gray eyes.room were loaded with feminine

ing while drunk. John recently
was arrested by city police on a
charge of stealing a bicycle.

Neither of the two cars report-
ed forced off the highway was
damaged.

Local police telegraphed Seattle Methodist church was filled to the state relief commission of
capacity Sunday night as Dr. B. I which Raymond Wilcox of Port--garments; yesterday only here WASHINGTON. May 2

officers to conduct an Investigaand there an article flapped in (AP) Secretary Wallace said land Is chairman.tion.Lieut. Vern Casebeer Is chief Earle Parker delivered the bac--
calaureate sermon to members of

lief administrator, today announc-
ed gift funds aggregating $21.-859,2-82.

The largest amount, $6.-532.2- 82,

went to New York and
the second largest, $2,105,114, to
Illinois. California received $1.-317,8- 61

and New Jersey $1.29S.-18- 1.

The other states and terri-
tories received less than 1,000,-00- 0.

The allotments to other states
Included: Idaho, $173,627: Mon-
tana, $213,516; Washington,
$696,248; Oregon. $313,981.

In addition to the grants made

the artificial breeze.
ef staff, Lieut. Col. Clifton M. Ir today his plans for administra-

tion of trade agreement provl-Islo- ns

of the firm adjustment act
the Salem high school graduating

win and Capt. B. F. Pound ana Mercury Hits 79
O. P. West will command sections Youth Struck on class. Members of the class were

practically all present, leaving lit-

tle room for parents and friends
will be handled so aa to prevent
overlapping with the Industrialof the oarade. The reviewing iQQQTistand will be on Liberty street Head by Timber,control-publi- c works bill pend desiring to attend the services.

Silverman Bound Over

Navigation Bill Ready
K. C. Convention Held

Gillnetters' Side Told

and the reviewing party will con
Sunday, Monday;.
Today to be Fair

Cool breezes yesterday render

Dr. Parker, choosing as his top--ing in congress.
slst of Mayor Douglas McKay, Drowns in Lake Ic. "The Dreamer Cometh", talkWhile subjects which can beBrigadier General Thomas E. Rl riers ed of the dreams and plans forbrought under agreements under PORTLAND. Ore., May 29.lea. Commander Gideon Stolz,

the future of the graduating stu- -the farm act aud exempted from (AP) Albert Weldeman, 15, ed Salem's second day of recordSedgwick post, G. A. R.

by the new emergency relief ad-
ministration, the Reconstruction
corporation today used up the last
of the $300,000,000 fund It has
been administering by allotiug
$1486 to Arizona for May relief
work.

provisions of the anti-tru- st laws Parkrose, Ore., high school junior, d e n t a. Willamette university s
philharmonic choir sang four

heat for the year less noticeable
but failed to depress the therare broad, Wallace said that "lt was drowned In May's lake near

numbers.is not for us to control hours of mometer from Sunday's 79-deg-
FACES MURDER CHARGE resolution urged the supreme

ST. HELENS, May 29. (AP) council of the order to pass laws
Jake Silverman, Portland hotel providing for insurance for juven- -

nroprietor charged with first de-- lies.
mark. The warmest day previouslabor, production and bo on- -

Parkrose today when his head was
accidentally struck by a timber
from a raft which he and three
companions had attempted to turn

$400,000 Sewage
Disposal Plant that Is set forth in the Indus CLEVELAND SELECTEDtrial bill." COLUMBUS. O., May 29 (AP) Legion Leaderover,He said that In order to The 145th general assembly ofFor Salem Asked cause the least irritation possi

gree murder for the death of State officers, all reelected, In--
jimmy Walker near here April elude: George J. Wilhelm of En- -
21, was bound over to the Col-- gene, state deputy; John F. Doo- -
umbla county grand Jury after he ley of Albany, state secretary;
was given a preliminary hearing Alois Keber of Mount Angel, state

The youth sank and failed to
come to the lake surface after the the Presbyterian Church in the

ly this year was April 27 when
the mercury reached 76.

Fair weather today will greet
the war veterans and others who
go to the cemeteries to decorate
the graves, march in or view the
parade, according to the govern-
ment forecast.

U. S. A., today rejected a proposalble to manufacturers concerned
it is essential for Mr. Johnson timber struck him. His com panProposals seeking a $400,000 to reduce the size of next year'sIons attempted vainly to give himsewage disposal plant for Salem assembly, decided to bold it inbefore Justice of the Peace W. J. ! treasurer; Edward J. Bell of Stay- -

Urges Veterans
To March Today

Commander Allan G. Carson of
Capital post, American Legion,
last night Issued an urgent call for

(General Hugh L. Johnsou), if
he Is appointed, to arrive at aid. His body was recovered from

Cleveland, and then adjourned.ton, state advocate, and Charles the lake by Portland city firemen.some sort of coordinated superR. Hazen of Pendleton, state war Weldeman la survived by his parvision.'den. Pat Lonergan of Portland,
past state deputy, was named

Fulierton, here today.
District Attorney John L. Stor-l- a

of Columbia county, called sev-

eral witnesses at the hearing to-

day who testified they saw an
automobile traveling along the

Johnson is slated to carry out

will be presented by Mayor
Douglas McKay at the conference
called for Portland Thursday by
Governor Meier. Accompanying
Mayor McKay will be S. A.
Hughes, chairman of the council
utilities committee. City Engi

ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Welde-
man, and a younger brother, Richdelegate to the supreme conven- - the Industrial control feature of ard. Truck Men Organizing to

Defeat New Carrier Tax
all Salem veterans of the world
war to participate In the Memor-
ial day parade here this afternoon.

the measure and is understood totlon at Chicago.
be under consideration as direc

road where the bodies of the slain tor of the $3,300,000,000 publicSTRIKE PROBE STARTS
ASTORIA. May 29. (AP)couple were found a few hours

He called them to gather at Mar-rlo- n

square at 2 p. m.
Members of the national chamworks program.later. Police said the description The Day in

Washington
A formal investigation of theof the in detail with the law which is about to go Into

operation, but that the new fee is7 --1Llr:r IT strike that has tied ud the fishing pion Salem drum corps also were
urged to report at Marlon square.

Nucleus of a state-wid- e organ-
ization to Invoke legal process
against the bus and truck law was
formed here yesterday when about

$116 on basis of the three-to-n in uniform, at 1:30 p. m.
MARTIN TO INTRODUCE umbia river lor a mouth, was be- - w w w v,Vfcv "w

neer Hugh Rogers and City At--
tomey Chris Kowltz.

Governor Meier has asked of-

ficial representatives of all Wil-
lamette valley towns that are
considering sewage disposal
plants which may be built with
R. F. C. funds, to meet with him
In Portland at 10 a. m. Thurs-
day. Other possible R. F. C.
municipal projects also will be
discussed.

truck, plus mlllage tax per capaci-
ty ton whether empty or loaded.WASHINGTON, May 29. n nere today by the Oregon Chziraa fC frarPtl 140 contract haulers, private car

By the Associated PresstKV Renresentativa Charles siaie arDitratton board, with I &w - The executive board of theriers and farmers met at me
H. Martin, (D., Ore.), today told I about 300 fishermen and half a Late Sportschamber of commerce. It Is esti

"Just Little Jimmy Deniruon,
group will meet Thursday night,
and Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock a second mass meeting will

a delegation representing the gov- - 1 aozen representatives or packers
House passed the administra-

tion bill giving all legal tender
money the same status m gold.

Agriculture department offic
ernors of Oregon, Washington ana I present. that's my name, mumbled a

highly inebriated young man city
mated 21,000 small truck owners
will be affected by the law and
that most of this number will be
put out of business if the law goes

be held at the chamber of comIdaho he would introduce a reso-- id iisnermen were asked at WALLA WALLA, Wash., May
police brought to headquarters merce here, when all small trucklution Thursday in the house riv-- tne hearing today to present their 29. (AP) Whitman college

ials reported 17 per cent rise Inside of the matter, and with r.har-- last night on charges of stealing owners are urged to turn out. Of took a step nearer the Northwestinto effect.eia "u " . . - . - - : i . I j, vi t ui. the 140 present yesterday. 123 conference baseball championshipA. C. Anderson, Salem woodthe army board of engineers to es n.napp, president or me wi-- o'w
mbia River Fishermen' Pmte-- 1 tie Jimmy's possession, officers signed as members of the new or-- I today by defeating Pacific nniverhauler, was named chairman ofreview uu " " I . " . .. .7 i ..j . . .

live union conducting tne exam- - I saiu, wtm wu uinnwui gamzauon. .ur 0f Forest Grove. Ore.. 3 to Z.DTouosed development of the Col

4

4

1

v

i
$

the executive board or. me organ
ination and calline the witnesses, mem stolen irom an auiomouue Presiding over the meeting yes- - in the first game of the three--umbia and Snake rivers for navi ization, to be known as the Truckparked on State street. With theabout 25 gillnetters from com

farm prices from April II to May
15, the most sensational ascent
since April, 1919.

Senator Robert LafoUette
(IV, Wis.), declined to Join the
London conference delegation
and senate) leaders were told
Henator Oouzens had been ask-
ed to go.

Owners and Farmers Protectivegation. terday was E. J. Beckley of Salem I game title series.
route 2. Will Carver, route 4. Is I Whitman was outhlt but Rogersaid of police radio, the officers association. Percy A. Cupper wasmunities from Rainer west to the

mouth of the river were had Demmon in custody beforeKIBER. BELL REELCTED actlag as secretary. Among the J Records, Whitman's leading pitch- -retained as temporary legal
the eoats were reported stolen.PORTLAND. May 29. (AP) speakers were A. C. Anderson, ler, held pacinc in me pmcnes.

All testified that an nt twiceThe welfare of juveniles was giv- - Fred Browning, Q. N. Hickman,Tha small truck --owners con

Cars Desired
For GA.R. and
Other Groups

Can to assure transpor-
tation in the Memorial Day
parade of all G.A.U. mem-

bers. War Mothers, W.R.C.
members, and similar vet-era- as'

- organization mem-

bers, are needed for the
parade this afternoon. , It
la urged that any person
who has machine which
he or she will drive for
this purpose meet at Mar-
lon Square before S o'clock.

en special attention at the 25th until August 10 and a 4 cent tend that the bus and truck law.
Pacific 2 $ 4

Whitman S B 1
Records and Edwards; McKeel

and Critehfield.
WOOL CLIP RECORD

PORTLAND. Ore.. May 19. enacted at the last legislature.The supreme edUrt eeusured
Percy A. Cnpper, Earl Chapel,
Douglas McKay and W. S. Brown.

Delegations were present from
far w.w Mrtlalla

annual convention of the Oregon I price tor the balance of the sea-sta- te

council. Knights of Colum- - I Bon was the lowest price at which plays Into the hands of the large(AP) What was said to the Judge James A. Lowell for ex-

ceeding "limitations" of Instrucbus, held here today. they could make a bare existence, lurgest single wool clip produced truck companies ana raiiroaas,
forcing the small truck to eom- - On the Tecntiva committee BUFFALO, N.Y May 2$ (AP)

The delegates adopted a reso- - Their statements wer to the ef-- in the United States this season tions to a Jury in the case of An--

D
nete at Increased costs to the were named: Anderson, F. L. Ma-- Ed Don George, 114, and Joe

rm ir.iia citr; CnDDer. W. F. I Savoldi. 202, wrestled to a drawgelo Querela of Somervllle, Mass.
owner.lution urging Catholic people to feet that they themselves and WM reported on Its way to Port-refra- in

from patronizing indecent other fishermen In their districts iani today. The lot, belonging to
literature, periodcala and motion either went Into debt last year Andrew Little, prominent wool Brown of Dallas, Chappel, Paul lln one hour here tonight. They

Wallace. E. B. Gabriel and Doug- - I were stopped by the state commie--
I .1 1 1 a1m.V limit

Speakers yesterday pointed out
that the highest fee average for

The ' senate approved the"
Wagner bill to create a. federal-stat- e

employment system.pictures tending to have immoral 1 or netted anoai iiu to sza a j grower or smmett, laano, consists
effect upon young people. Another month for the four-mont- h season, of 800,000 pounds. the small truck was $80 prior to las McKay,

I


